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By JUDY NICHOLS
After several months of investiga-
tion into the sexual assault of a
Wooster student that occurred just
off-camp- us in September, the Wayne
County Grand Jury has issued an in-dktm- ern
for an Orrville resident. .
KeDy D. Snodgrass, 23, was in-tficted-Dec
13.1993 forraperobbery
and kidnapping. The Wayne County
Prosecutor's Office presented the
case, which involves the police dc-partm- ent
investigation into thesexual
The assault iixadcntoccurred in the
evening of SepL 20 and involved a
female student, who was walking on
GascheSnvetnear Sunrise View. The
student was grabbed from behind and
attacked, and a radio was taken from
her.
After the indictment, an arraign-me-nt
was held for Snodgrass Dec. 22
Ohio Congressman discusses global trade
: By CHTTKALEKHA ZUTSHJ
Ohio Congressman Ralph Regula
addressed issues of global trade in a
changing world to kick off the Great
Decisions 1994 lecture series. His
kxture,Trade: NAFTA, GATT and
the Future," is part ofthe series which
focuses on ILS. foreign policy.
The lectures are community fo-
rums sponsored by The College of
Woostff.IViXjfoetareabusi-
nesses, industry, service clubs, indi-vidu-als
and the Foreign Policy Asso-ciaoo- n.
Addressing the impact of trade on
aHaspects cfatiaoan's bealdi,Regula
began the lecture with a quote from
Business Week, This year is for
America to go global.1'
"As commnrtrations shrink me
world, trade becomes an important
partofour civilization," said Regula,
a former schooltracher and smaQ-tow-n
attorney. The economy of a
country cannot act independently as
in the past"
He went on to say that the impor-taoce- of
trade had to be realized as we
try tobuutf apeacefid world. Accord-in- g
to hbn,"Strong global economies
reduce risk of warfare."
Regula saw the history ofwarfare
Castrating the strong link between
trade and wars. lstoricaIly wars
have been fought for territories and
markets." be said. In bis view, if
international trade becomes more
open and the guiding national goal is
at the Wayne County Court of Com- -
mon Pleas. According to Dawn
Nichols, deputy clerk at the court--
f n mU V H V f
Snodgrass
entered a We are 'fortunate
plea of not able to solve the
giribyforall Captainthree
that they were
case."
Donald Edwards
charges,
and bond was set at $1,000 cash. A
. trial date has not been set yet.
Snodgrass iscunrritryservinga90-da- y
sentence at the Wayne County
Jail for public indecency. The sen-ten-ce
stems from convictions thatwere
arrived at Oct 28, 1993, in Wooster
Municipal Court.
Li reference to the sexual assault
incident, Edwards said the investiga-
tion had obtained "evidence mat we
feel is very strong" to link the case
with Snodgrass, including statements
from Snodgrass himself.
the ensuring ofjobs for all people, a
peaceful world will be daser athand.
Regiilacormected economic growth
and open trade to the success of the
dcinociaf ic process as wcD. Accord-in- g
tohim.Russia would haveagreater
chance of building a democracy if it
had a stronger economy. As a result,
a way to help Russia would be to give
them access to markets.
Speaking to the issue of free trade,
Regula stressed the need for trade to
be fair as welL It is essential to
ensure benefits to consumers, but to
ensure as weD mat dumping of cheap
products into the tnartrrplace does
not hamper the health of domestic
industry," he said.
Regula saw the GATT (General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), as
being instrumental in bringing the
world logetrier co trade issues. Again,
Irorcver, he felt that theUS. had been
the only country in favor of decreas-
ing tariffs and encouraging free bade
after the end of the second world war
while other countries increased their
tariffs and closed their markets.
In the recent GATT negotiations
called the Uruguay Round, the US.
took a tough stand. According to
Regula. US. representatives ensured
that the GATT was not weighted
against the US., in terms of tariff
barriers, dumping and the unautho-
rized borrowing of intellectual prop-
erty. An example be gave was that of
Japanese representatives being
Edwards commended Detective
John Quicti of the Wooster Police
Department for a"thorough andcom--
plete inves
tigation
into the
cascQuicci
conducted
the investi
gation and
uncovered evidence linking
Snodgrass to the crime.
-- We are "fortunate that they were
able to solve it," Edwards said of the
In 1992, Snodgrass served 60 days
in Wayne County Jafl for offenses
similar to public indecency. He was
sentenced in 1989 to six months at the --
Ohio State Reformatory for breaking
and entering and theft
Snodgrass is also awaiting trial on
apublic indecency charge filed by the
Massfllon Police Department, that
intoJapan. "UnitedStates trade policy
is changing. It is getting tougher. We
demand a level field." he said.
Regula saw a brighter future with
the successful conclusion of the
GATT negotiations as markets
opened up and there was a free flow
oftrade without thedistortion of non-tari- ff
barriers. He also envisaged the
GATTaereementbeine ratified with-
out much difficulty in the US.
Fans support the
Fighting Scots
A .
--
' ml 1 T '
yLoyal Scots show school spirit la
involves anincklemthatcxxnirredJuly
21, 1993.
The Wooster Police Department is
sdHmvesugatingseveral casesofpub-
lic indecency in which they consider
Snodgrass a suspect According to
Captain Donald Edwards of the po-li-ce
department, mere is a strong pos-
sibility that Snodgrass was involved
in incidents of public indecency that
occurred at Kenarden Lodge. Suffi-
cient evidence has not been obtained
to press charges in the cases,Edwards
said. ;
EdwardspomtedoutthatSnodgrass
could not have been involved in the
caseofpuMic indecency thatoccurred
before winter break on Dec. 11 in
BissmanHalL At the time Snodgrass
was already serving his 90-da-y sen-
tence at the Wayne County Jafl.
Edwards said that no leads have
please see INDICTMENT, page 2
Regula also addressed the impor-
tance of NAFTA (North American
Free Trade Agreement), which in-dudesMexkxxCa- nadaand
the United
States. He said that itwas less impor-ta- nt
than the GATT because it did not
include all of South America, which
would be a difficult task to accom-
plish given the cultural differences
please see TRADE, page 2
r. - rVTJ
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the stands at a basketball game. J
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News Briefs
CAMPUS
Woosasstuderax arid residerax win travd
a Can aHj achcdulrd for 12 noon at tie State House. Hie Aao-Kb- n
demonstxaton wQ meet at City Hall at 1 1 tm. to march to the State Hoax for
cneoftfas protest organzsra. StobeaawisbiagtopHticipMteiotbedeinaDstiXr
bon should meet m front of Lowry at 8 am. well transportation, if porabln,
Questions may be tfrected lo Bom ac 264-S78- 0.
NATIONAL
Wooster resident Richard Zorub, 55, cat off fab peris and testides wim a
steak knife on Monday. Hedaimedlhalbewauldcul Ihera off again if rhey
were reattached became he wa determined to become a woman.
FigareafcaBsrToiryaHanfirig8budyv
paC2klapiatlB)(reriYaIdac7KrIigaa. Aa assailant stnsKerrigan'i
kwimacaAafaprxakxaesskxilastTbrxadayn Harding, her
hnrvl her bodyguard and the woe arrested en federal charges.
Kerrigan a expected lo recover in time to participate in the WmaerOtympica.
The Earmwinds HHaoa balloon wpnditkai araand Ibe world was balled
Wednesday by a Bade valve The balkxn, which took off norm of Reno,
Nevada, was farced to land seven boon later and 200 miles away near Fresno,
California. The future of the seven mdion dollar project is endear.
Resident Clinton asked Attorney General Janet Reno Wednesday to
appomt a arrrial cotarri in Ibe avveattgatjon mo his nvolvunent with the
WluiewaajDevekspmentCcrporatkai. The Justice Department is investigat- -
fnjfwtWynwR MarHnnpl pwyriTrra faiVrl AAamat wing and
loan and parmer with the Clintons in Ibe WhiarwaterCcrporatkteproperty
funded Whitewater orOinton's 1984 g ihantwrial le-elect- ion campaign with
money from the failed savings and loan.
INTERNATIONAL
The daef braefi Army commander in the occupied West Rank. Maj. Gen.
Nechemia Tamari, was killed early Wednesday in a beiicopier crash near
Jerusalem. Aa army spcaxsnw has ruled out sarxcage
France and China said Wednesday they would resfcxe friendly relations, as
a result of a cnrnrnujuciit from France to ban further arms sales to Taiwan.
National and Keraatioral news bricfj complied by ANDY DUKER wuh
information from The New York Tunes, Beacon Journal, and USA Today.
Indictment
continued from front page
surfaced m me investigation of mat
fMFi twV i j j KwrtTf
to stadrnts on Ibe second-flo-or hall-
way cfBissmanHalL A campus aim
htnrd before break stated flats white
male entered me building at approso-nate- ry
1:15 am., probably thrnigti
the northwest fitnc door, which
nau Dees axirw nut was propped
open.
Corrections
A Dec 10 Tabefse
kVnrifrd Woooer Fke DrTiuiirnt as
as approximately 56 with sandy
hknrV, shoulder4esg!h hair, and a
eddish-brow- n goatee He was wear-io-g
aghvcolored bascbaO cap turned
backward dartcacred long-slee- ve
shirt and baae jeans.
Any aifumat ion iclatcd to fias a
cidrat may be reported to meSecurity
CCccatx239Q.orme Wooster Po-fa- ce
Deparanent at 237-570- 0.
CompilgdwLkhtfonnationfivm
m newt rdeaM ixsaed by tSe
Wooster FoLct DeparonaU.
ptagne derma aacuueuh
Wooarx Towtahip Fire Department.
A Dec 3 article "A Different End cfNigbdifc" axm reedy idrnri.Vrf me
jamtorialshiTbeanxJewasasxtaker
awxial jannonal shift. No (Titrinrtk'ai was made between food service
anaifiam and rhe custodial department. The first shift bespat 7 am, me
secardat3 rxnuaodlhelhirdat llpjn. No custodial depatTment shift
begnsatx30aja.i
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Campus aids in security
By susan wrrrsTOCS
A rheft in Lowry Cemer and a lew
itpuiti of srtiVnts receiving hacass
ing phone calls were reported to seco-rit- y
during Winter Break, according
to Security Director Kctih James.
There were no reports of any break
ins in residential housing during (be
Break.
"There has been a 100 percent im-
provement Ibis year," James said.
"The CoDege has made a tremendous
effort to keep safety on campus over
break."
Setuuty axreasedthenarrntiingof
buildings and constantly rhrrtrrl to
see if they were locked. Motion de-
tectors were installed invarkxtsdonns
asajecondunedefense. The Wooster
Police Depaitiiw a also paid eaaraat-irTtrCTitorhrx'anipusduriRgtebr- eak.
The only dorms open to studnm
were the Hoiden AnnaandBissman.
Babcock. and Hoiden Halls. The
exterior locks on all residential bufld-tn-gs
were changed for the duration of
break and only those students who
Expansions in the
works for SCOLA
By CHTTRALEKHA ZUTSIII
The SateCite Comnunkations for
Learning Association (SCOLA) will
continue to Mdergo several changes.
First, k has been moved to a differ-e- nt
channeL It wUl be showing on
channel 9 instead ofcharmd 7, which
tinowan aocfiochamfi brriVraing
Radio France lntrrrurionak. This
There is also a new acbedule, pot
anto effect Dec, l.fhaf ranbetl sainfrl
from the OfSce of Intertaaional Sto-de- nt
Aflairs.
Besides this change, other exexong
changes are in the air. Bf gaaimg hae
1994,a ramber ofnew programs wi3
beavailaofeonSClXA.Thiswiabe
Trade
ctmt ifflard from front page
between (he various Sooth American
states and the U.
He concluded by iaying.Tople a
fives can be improved not by fiat gun
barxeL but by improving trade, by
competing over economies and jobs
freely. Standards of Irving can be
SGA
Funding Committee Applications
are now available at Lowry Front Desk.
ThsApplics5om2rccasonJ2nu2iy21 to Julis Maync, Box2207.
Ifyou have ay qxsuacs or cooccrcs all up Julie x3335.
cteined special breakkeys were able
to enter the four dorms still open.
Tbechanging cflutljutatedaome
confusion for students who live in the
Hoiden Annex when they returned
from break. When tlnViis began
arriving back on Saturday, only one
of the Annex's two doors bad been
cuivtated back to the normal key.
Both doors were not in normal work-in-g
order onnl Monday morning.
In addioon to the measures taken
by Security and the Wooster Police,
James attributed the lack ofcrimes to
Ibe efforts of students, faculty and
staff, Hesaid,-inecuujuiuukyoom- -ing
together as a whole really helped
m the success cf the break. Thatberp
was critical to ns." Sludnta cooper-ate-d
by not attempting to return to
their dorms afier they left and by
locking doors and windows, an im-
provement over last year, according
to James.
Abo. there were no rjroblems dur-in-g
rhe Thanksgi ving Break this year,
compared with a rash of burglaries
last year.
the result of the expansion ofSCOLA
to four channels. The new programs
will feature lessonunonry taught
languages such as Hindi. Arabic, Chi-
nese Indonesian. Korean, Malaysian
andSwahUL
The first chamd win include the
usual TV news. The second channel
win have general enaaiiiiMirrn and
variety programs. The third channel
will be more jntmanional. including
cows 0 cbcq1 jesdeouc subjects
taught in various ccorxries auch as
history, culture, literature and soath.
Channel four will have the same in-U- pb
t f in different languages.
According toDong McCartoey.the
CoQege's contact person to SCOLA,
"theOoDcgewflbein-vraigatingthes- e
chartgT4 to see if they mceiourneeds."
aupiuved fhroogh Bade, not military
la das question andi
Regata cxnphasized Ibe "changing
world" as far as global economics is
concerned. wid the k Vi ihip going
tome swiftest. Accrjrdingtohim,lbe
United States is mating afhVfrt to-
wards ibis position.
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
over break
'
-
.
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pfaoM by CURYLBGCXR
A taction detector at Kemardeau
Faculty, staff and students who
stayed over trcak coi i tiutedbykeep-in- g
their eyes and ears open and ob-
serving and nqxrung any auspicious
persons or situations to Security.
James said. "I think that people have
an added sensitivity and conscious-
ness of crime and protecting them-
selves from it now." He felt that this
was, at least in part, a result of the
Qime Prevention Program thatstartod
in 1991.
SGAtO
accept
applications
By CAROLINE MUCHEKEHU
The Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) is accepting appuonrions
for the position ofsenator? because of
the departure of several senators who
are studying abroad this semester.
SGA is in the process ofrecruiting
stairnH who are interested injoining
the senate. The ejections will take
place in late February orearly March,
according to Lauren Cohen .presi-
dent ofSGA. Atthattinxallcandi-date-s
will be leqmred to go before the
senate and expiats ihear leasons for
lunrang for senate seats.
Unlike the September elections
when senate teats were detriiuuaal
by a student body vote, current scna-to- rs
wQ choose the irprarmirntt
Although in previous years there
have beeai elections during the apring
r, ihey are not held on a rego- -
Anyone interested in applying for
das trnatT pt'f'rt rViiM mrrtart
Cohen at Ibe SGA office, x2773. for
anapplkadbaforin. The SCiA office
is located in the basement of Lowry
Center.
K1
ENVELOPE STUFfTNG-$S- 00 - $300 every week
FreaDetaSs: SASEto
IntsrnsSonsI Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brccfcfyn, New York 11230
January 14, 1994
By UZ PUTERBAUGH
Graduating seniors and all under-graduat- es
interested in study abroad
scholarships that wouldallow them to
study the languages and cultures of
foreign countries outside of Western
Europe and Canada should consider
applying for die new National De-
fense Education Program (NSEP).
Carolee Taipale, director of the Inter-nation- al
Programs Office, told stu-
dents ofdie scholarship Tuesday in a
meeting at Lean Lecture HalL
At the meeting,Taqale introduced
the federally-funde- d "pilot program"
that Congress established in 1991,
and is only now offered to college
students across the nation. In its open-in- g
year, NSEP will send 250 to 300
undergraduates and 150 to200 gradu-
ate students to areas of the world mat
are less commonly visited by Ameri-
can studeots,morrJerio improve their
knowledge of the languages and con-
ditions there, Taipale said.
She said a language component is
required arxi can be used m combina-
tion wim many majors, such as those
in business and in
the social and natu-
ral sciences. Stu-
dents with knowl-
edge offoreign lan-
guages from coun-tri- es
excluded from
the program such
as France or
Spaincan still apply, she said. For
instance, a student who speaks Span-
ish can use it in a country like Ecua-
dor.
Too can use some of die more
commonly-taug- ht languages if you
go to the less commonly-visite- d ar-
eas," Taipale said. She said die idea
behind NSEP, which has been allo-
cated $ 120 to $150 minion and is the
"largest new federal higher-educati- on
project of its kind since the Na-
tional Defense Act of 1958," accord-
ing to The Chronicle ofHigher Edu
n
v
tUdasklC14a0,ffplCciarTts.
Jtfpk Moot H5tim
Q
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Congressional scholarship offered for study abroad
cation, is that American students will
bring their knowledge about
imderrepresented countries back into
NSEP is the "largest newfederal higher-educati- on
project ofits kind since the National
Defense Act of1958'
The Chronicle of Higher Education
the educational system.
Taipale saidall collegeundergradu-
ate years are eligible, including first-ye-ar
students, who can apply to go
either this summer, this fall andor die
next spring semester. Sophomores
and juniors can apply for fall andor
spring of next year. She said under-
graduates need to complete a 1 3-pa- ge
application, obtain two recommenda-
tions and go through an interviewing
process with Taipale herself, who is
only giving out applications to those
students she has talked to first A
Cc:i
v
' L
An asr afflkatkm proem And you (add qualify fat
kx manjbty payments am a Uaantosi or PomrrUoua.
It does more. It costs less.
screening committee will review the
applications before sending diem to
the Institute of International Educa--
tion inWashington.
c
Visit jour Apple Campus Reseller for more information.
Contact The Computer Sales Office
201 Taylor HaU,x2252;
There they will be
judged on criteria
spanning academic
discipline, gender
and whether or not
the applicant has al- -
ready studied
abroad, she said.
- Taipale said the programs for un-
dergraduates andgraduates are nearly
identical."However, the graduate is a
little different and a little more flex-
ible," she sakL She said that it offers
two options: one for those enrolled in
doctorate programs in a critical study
of a language or culture, in which a
student can get up to $2,500 a year for
three years, and the other for graduate
students in any program that they
would like to internationalize. Gradu-
ates are required to submit three rec-
ommendations and must put together
Introducing The Great Apple Campus
Deal Rigjit now; buy any select Macintosh
or PowerBcok"computei; and you'll also
get seven useful software programs, lis all
included in one towprice. (The software
alone has a combined SRP of $596.0 And,
the new Apple Computer Loan offers low
monthly payments that make the deal
even better: Apply byjanuary 28, 1994, and
your first payment is deferred for 90 days.
All you have to do is qualify. So, what
are you waiting for? An Apple" computet:
It does more. It costs less. Its that simple.
a
It's that simple
-- raw iJ. v r hr nv nnW r , rir bn. Urate Omdm amtPmtrHna art irvmltnxiemlas ofAfJe Omfultr tnc .tpfO) muAuJrMvm rr rmdrmur! f'Pr . , . , .
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an estimated one-ye-ar budget plan.
The program does require a service
agreement with the government for
funding over 12months,Taipale said.
"You do owe them work in return for
the amount of time they've funded
you," she said. For instance, a two-ye-ar
fund would require two years
work with either thegovernment or in
the educational system. However,
she said the program allows a five-ye- ar
grace period after graduation.
One drawback to this year's NSEP
is the early deadlines, Taipale said.
Undergraduate applications are due
to her Feb. 4 and due in Washington
Feb. 15; graduate applications must
be in Feb. 15 and sentoff by March 1.
"Therefore, 1 want you to start as
early as possible," she said to stu-
dents. "The earlier we start, the easier
it's going to be to get questions an-
swered." She suggested that students
talk it over with their advisers and
contact her at extension 2406 if they
have any questions.
Pare 4
Wooster Insight
. Developing educational priorities
ta a receufly crafted dxurnent entitled To Oar Students, 14 batty
members address what they perceive to be (Vfinmriri by members of the
stadeat body. They see a fxHatt to adopt priorities tuitabk to the demands of
Woocct'i liberal arts camcnlan. They assert that students and faculty alike
lavgajtowedextiaaaricularactrviti
larpursuiaofkzxjwiedge. Ttttwccattcto'iht&a&iaateWxxtt
eampraaacaaate.aripescfacalr
an important issue. However.if flastobeieeaasapre3aiptkM,kispeAapt
premature and incomplrar. A consensus among srnrlrnti. faculty and
tmitrrMnri if mrtrtrrt hrfnre me probkm can be ccrrcarr diagnosed. The
but the symptom of a greater problem.
The nijon d'etre ofa small residential college sucbasWcctawismoreman
a liberal arts coniculum. Il also means opportunities for leadership, socialjryrrt". pwwtml grrwh and aiJiievgaent. These are not limply
"pastimes" or emersions from oar studies but ends m their own right and
reasons for anrnrrj coCeg at mis stage of ocr lives. These are also
ctntunitiesfcrinteflectnd
as Wooster, where learning does not stop at me classroom door, or that of the
library, or me laboratory.
Furthermore, scodents often find a commoraJiry of purpose with other
sadeca in their extracurricular panaita. TCscarnaradrrkisDotsmaacial
bat i!to jnyiyr-fna-l and if fm rarr-J-y fnmd in ra- - cLme. This is particularly
true wia studera ofdifierem majors, wb
(Sminiar a conaixo aradrrnic language and in doing so have obstructed a
common search for knowledge and truth.
While Cm-ye-ar students have a seminar and an accompanying forum to
disaas common thinkers and issues, epperclasspersora tose that as they go
meir own disciplinary ways. Short of an extended core curriculum (which
should be explored), faculty members can act as jntrlVctnal guides to their
students by kJettifying me goals of a liberal education, such as the integration
aM rnnprtalrrim nfVnrwV-gf-t firm varinM sources. First, however, the
regtfihefacalryshcqldfonowmeleadtf
dialogue.
Thrnm witw$ ivarvwaf aW aanjaHr aaar 4W aaWrtaf aaaraf mmi
mat mtttmuQf W vim tflh waif ttmff.
Caay
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The Essence of k V.bx fj rcfoi
April 4th was the 25th anniversary
of the inatinn of Dr. Martin
Luther King. Aj might be expected,
there werea multiplicity oflocal, state
and national cererDonies to mark the
occasion. lnmyjudgment,thereisso
much -- pomp and circumstance, so
many cccinenxaions, indeed nrys-tificati- on,
of the
. man and bis lifeRON DANIELS we ja
danger of losing
the real force and power ofmis coura-
geous dram major for justice.
The Martin Luther King that we see
m Montgomery in 1955, and theKing
that smied our hopes in Washington
in 1963,isnot the same Martin Luther
King that we see at the time of his
death in Memphis. When we first
become acquainted with the young
Reverend Dr. Martin Lather King, be
b the hesitant leader and reluctant
reformer who is virtually drafted to
spearhead me Montgomery bus boy-corLTbeekxjuericeofliisora- tray.me
amazing power of bis convictions in
the race of adversity and Ms extraor-
dinary faith in the capacity of the
people to wage and win the struggle
for self wcrth. dignity and civil rights
catapulted Martin Luther King into
national and global prominence.
To his death Dr. King had a deep
and abiding faith in the promise of the
American dream. He was in the truest
sense a black American who saw it as
his duty to perfect the imperfect
American nation. The First phase of
his work as a social reformer was
devoted to eradicating the blatant in-
dignities of the apartheid system in
the southern part of rheUnited States.
Embracing thephitosopby and tactics
of his beloved Mohandas Mahatma
Chandi of India. Dr. King initiated a
massive assault of the bastions of
segregation throughout the South us
ing nonviolent direct action. By the
time of the historic March on Wash-
ington in 1963, King had emerged as
the symbol ofa civil rights revolution
that was changing the face of the
nation.
The second phase of Dr. King's
work was devoted to the straggle far
democratic rights, particularly the
struggle to achieve voting rights for a
(SxTifranchised African population
in the South. King reasoned that
restoring the franchise would enable
African Americans to seize control of
their political destiny by marching on
ballot boxes as wcD as marching in the
streets. The Selma March inAlabama
was the critical turning point in this
struggle, ultimately prodding the
Congress of me US. to pass the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965, the most
conTprebensrve measure adopted to
protect the voting rights of African
Anxricans since Reconstruction.
The third phase of the work of Dr.
King is the phase few people talk
about It is characterized by an in-
creasing awareness ofand indkament
of the institutional and systemic char-
acter of racism, militarism and pov-
erty in me United States. No doubt
this phase of his work was deeply
influenced by the urban rebellions
and call to Black Power that rocked
the nation at the very height of the
civil rights revolution. The urban
revolts, along with Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Qxiference venture
into the northern ghettos, persuaded
' Dr. King mat something more than
civil rights legislation was required to
cope with the staggering problems of
poverty, unemployment, inferior
housing and inadequate education
affecting the masses of theblack poor.
The war in Vietnam was the final
event that transformed Dr. King from
a race leader and civil rights advocate
bat iaek
o. it tt .
toKolc VeTl
NmcU ui,Vy cam
From Montgomery to Memphis
The Ttansformation ofMartin Luther King
to a severe critic of US. capitalism
and imperialism. Hebecameapropo-nen- t
of fundamental change.
Perhaps the most profound speech
ever made by Dr. King was "Beyond
Vietnam: A Time to Break Silence."
delivered April 4. 1967 in New York,
one year before his death. In that
speech. Dr. King said, among other
rhingx.thTrrildnerwg again againa
the violence of the oppressed in the
ghettos without having first spoken to
the greatest purveyor of violence in
the world today - my own govern-
ment." Standing confidently at the
rostrum at the Riverside Church a
growing, evolving Dr. King pro-
claimed: "I am convinced that if we
are to get on the right side of the world
revolution, wemustundergoaradical
revolution of values. We must rap-
idly begin the shift from a 'thing
orientec'aocietytoapersonorieniBd'
society. When machines and com-
puters, profit motives and property
rights are corisidered more important
than people, the giant triplets of rac-
ism, materialism and militarism are
incapable of being conquered."
It was this Martin Luther King
who journeyed to Memphis to iden-
tify with the struggle of sanitation
workers even as he prepared to launch
a massive poor people's campaign; a
maturing Martin Luther King was
now prepared to declare, "true com-passi- on
is more than flinging a coin at
a beggar; it comes to understand that
theediScx thatproluces beggars rieeds
restructuring." It is this King that we
as African Americans must forever
keep alive!
. .
Rem Daniels, visiting associate
professorof black studies, will
facilitate the MIX Reflection
Session Wednesday. This piece was
previously published in several
Afro-Americ- an newspapers last
ApriL
tCfi . x - - -- . 'v
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Speak Your Mind
Doyou thi--Jc the cvcUzbZty ofclasses is aproblem at the CcZzge?
DAN MARRERO 97
Since rmonhy a first-ye-ar. I haven't
yet bad any problems with k. But as
tnne goes by I could ran into
11ANALLE "97
Idooltt3Qkifaprobkan
HEATHER BOND V6
Sometirnes. rve had a lot of trouble
getting into classes. I think that wail-
ing lists ace a good idea. But, I think
that there definiady needs to be more
opportunities.
RggxytsesconyQedbyNATMISSIIIXNE
Photos by CHERYL BECKER
1t '
For freshmen it's harder because
they're trymgtogetmtoinuo. classes.
As yoa get well-establish-ed inamajcr
it gets easier.
JAY WINEBERG 95
No. The department I'm familiar
wimseemstohaveagoodsekctionof
rlamrHi.
Clinton, character, politics and the presidency: what do the latest scandals mean?
Adding to a inlawed past Speculation isn't enough
As the first year ofB21 Clinton's presidency
comes to a close, the political itreWi in the
United Stales rfrroiint in a state of sprmlafion
and uneasiness. Bill Clinton is about tofinish an
as thecountry witnesses Ointon'sirabflitytobe
an effective president, coupled with repeated
scandals concerning bis
CHRIS BROWN BinOmtonhashadone
calender year to prove to
America, and the world, thatheconlddoabener
job than George Bosh. He denied Bush's claim
thai his cluuacsa1 wasicJeyarato theofficeof the
presidency and he reaffirmed bis belief that the
United States could,
PTHrT hS lHfrT!r?r
solve its domestic
problems, whQe also
continuing the
country's high levelof
achievement in for-
eign affairs.
Clinton has greatly reduced the
credibility and integrity ofthe
presidency by his actions, which
greatly reduce the credibility of
the United States.
The results of the --
past year clearly show
that the voters who elected him president have
greatly overvalued his abilities as a leader as
well as a role model. In December, two major
scandals plagued the Clinton Administration,
which, ifproved true, will greatly cuniproinise
the creob of Preside Oiiaon. Both the
Whitewater problem and the issue with the
Arkansas State troopers centime a pattern that
does not speak well fiv ifae lYeskto
ter, adding to the already troublesome issues of
draft dodging and niarital infidelity that were
brought forth in the 1992 ejection. The very
existence of rhetwoandalscctXribuiemthe
strongest terms to George Bush's cLiim against
the lack ofcharacter in this president.
rTrni rw h gtrariy latfaced the cmtihffiry
and integrity of the presidency by ha actions,
both now and in bis past office, which greatly
reduce the crediCity of the Ureal States.
ynjpn'ygnrwinprEridertfiallftaflersfa
ora the past vear, been frequent and a
From the bungled Attorney General nomina--
tionstothertcariarTrcadito
the country has witnessed CXnton at his worst.
Adding these frequent errors to these two scan-
dals illustrates the travesty that Clinton has
snposed the leadership of thw country
When Bnsh attacked Clinton on these charac-l- er
issues, he was defending the integrity of the
office as weD as that of the country. Opponents
toBush's viewpoint claim thatClinton's private
life is irrelevant as long as he performs his duty
as president weD. However, cram nation of
Clinton's blunders in the past year indicate that
be has not been doing his job welt the firing of
Secretary of Defense Les Aspin shows the
drmaration and inadequacies of rheadministra- -
tion. Whenever aperson assurnesa high-pro- tl
lradrrviip role, he or she most make personnel
sacrifices m order to
be an appropriate
leader. Bm Clinton is
a highly-visib-le public
leader and needs to ad-
justhis personal habits
to fit that role. High
political office is an
honor that should be
treated with respect
nuhfT than with contempt.
BUI Clinton's character has become a major
problem for his administration, but can easily be
forgotten as the weeks pass. Whoistosay.ifone
could see into the future, whether Bill Clinton
would have been eiecied president iflusperfor-nmin-'e
and actions could have been foreshad-
owed. Rxgaiuless, Bin Clinton has an anszing
ability to recover from political misfortune, as
was seen during the 1992 election. Republicans
should not begin celebrating at the thought of
rernoviraCLxaonm 1996 wim thepresent:
dais. Combined with Clinton's ability to re-
cover from srandal is the American people's
wC5ngness to forget. This has already been
seen wi& Clinton and can easOy assure his re-elec- tion
ia 1996. But if the same patterns
continue that have been evident tins past year,
the CEnton aTmintoratinn, and the president
iatnself, should be extremely worried of tow
B13CIintonsCawedpastOTdainagehispoi
: cal future. - - --
.
- Oris Brawn is an editorial writer
for the Woke.
' Tocritics of the Clinton adrnmistraobn, char-
acter b the most irnpoitaul part of the office of
presidenL I agree. What I disagree with is how
character should be defined.
Character is not something that any one per-s- on
or group should have the power to define.
WhileRepublicanshave
MATTHtANKEL
Clinton, they faC to real-i-ze
that character, like family values, transcends
any broad based definition because every indi-
vidual has their own meaning of the term.
Let's be honest. Rqxiblkansare using char-act-er
as a scare tactic against the president ofthe
United States. Just as they used wads such as
family values, Willie HcrtonorliberaLRepub-bcan- s
are now trying to intentionally discredit
the president.
Let's look at the issue ofBill Clinton's char-
acter on legitimate terms. Should character be
stories based on supermarket tabloid newspa-
pers? Remember, it was not The New York
Times who first printed the story of Gennifer
Flowers, it was the reputable journalism of TA
Star. Should character be based on stories
printed m ultra-conservati- ve journals, cm
anyone leftofPatBuchanan? Remember, itwas
KAUS.NewsarfWoridReportlhatjxwtcd the
most recent martial allegation of President
Clinton, it was the crack investigative reporting
of David Brock of the American Spectator. A
man known for slandering Anita Hill and many
others who have been critical of Republicans.
addressed by fair and accuraa journalists. The
character allegations ofBiH Cliraon have come
and gone since he fimaurCTsyrrf Intrant
for president. Although these rumors have
damaged his reputation, they have never been
proven. .-- .
In 1992, President George Bush, tried to play
up to these character acuBHtions by asking.
TftT do vou trust?" The answer was sinrpkv
The electorate did not care if BSI Clinton had
marital problems or even if he slept around.
Wlxat Bush and theRepurJicans failed
was that they were the ones who could not be
trusted. In 1988 Bush promised 14 million new
i;t VcJ; ia Yirpc representatives freni tiro campus groups square eff over the
zzl;z7czry cf the ccntrovcrsial Roe v. Wade abortion decision ;
jobs, four years later only one million were
created. He promised to be the environmental
goes on. These meaningless promises gave
nothing to our country.
Our society is to blame if we are going to
judge our natkn's leaden based on biased sto-
ries, written solely to entertain and hurt rather
than inform. Judge the character of President
Clinton or any political leader on actions, not
assaults. For example, while Presidents Reagan
and Bush complained about welfare piogiauis,
ithas beenPresidentOinton who las addressed
the issue of creating welfare reform. While
Presidents Reagan and Bush raised taxes on
middle and lower income classes, it wasPresi- -.
demCliru who brought tax fairness
the taxesof therichand lowering thetaxes of the
poor through the earned income tax credit.
These are some of the subjects we need to
examine when judging the character of our
nation's leaders. Petty subjects concerning
someone's personal life or someone's
dealings, should only be counted if they can be
proven truthful. So far there have only been
gross sproilatirncoricermng PresidentQinton,
speculation which has been proven to be politi-
cally motivated.
What I find most ironic when it comes to the
question ofcharacter is how easily Republicans
onestion the character of Bill Ointon, yet take
noresTCTtahility themselves. Where were these
critics when Clarence Thomas was nominated
as a Supreme Court Justice or when President
Reagan allowed the illegal sale of arms in the
hanContras Affair? I don't know where they
were, maybe they were hiding .Jx I bet the
term character was something they were run-
ning from at the time. ' 1
.
Suppui lingthepresidentarid the changes that
,
arc going cinmsorieryisMmdrviduald
However, don't define someone's character
based on politicany-motiyate- d propaganda. If
we based character on those narrow terms, no
cm would be safe.' Rather, ba9e character on
truth and actions --in the long mo that is what
MattFrankd isan editorial writer
for the Voice.
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Task Force sponsors Alcohol Awareness Week events
Eventsfeatured include mock DU1 trial, mocktaU contest, and Chemical Free Weelcend
BjMZSLEDTTUSTVNGIH
This Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, me television is Lowry
Cater was on. fc was not pilyicg
"Beavis aad Boa-bea-d" acr The
Young aad me Resdess." It was
showing "Donahue." Yes,
"Donahue," as weS as several other
showvi i7 tying ihcsnbjectcf alcohol
and substance abuse. This, as well as
other prop-am- i. has brought to
Wooster aoother educationone of
awareness.
Did you know mat walking around
campus or in pabGc with sn open ess
of alcohol, whether you're 21 or not,
is against the hrw7 Didyouknowbow
V"yThTi ttkes for a person to
be kgaQy drank ia Ohio? How does
smoking affect your heath? How
oiocli is loo much when it cooes to
substance abuse?
These questions sod others sre just
a few of the ones the Alcohol and
Drug Task. Force can answer. From
Tuesday, Jan. 1 1 nodi Monday. Jan.
17. the task force is sponsoring
"Choices Week," a week designated
to "promote responsible decision
making in regard to indrridual and
group sse of alcohol through
educational and social programs,"
according to publicity posers.
The task force is comprised of
several individuals from within the
WCF sponsors Christian Festival trip
By AARON SXRYPKSI
It's winter break. Most of us are
iVwLbymenreor devouring holiday
meals. Where is a fijfl one percent of
the entae campus garnered? At the
Unrvepafy ofTfl inrai, in Champa iga-TJrba- na
for me Urbana Christian
gathering, one of the largest in the
country.
The Urbana gathering, hosted by
Ihtltninlfj rTTTinrJf lj fmrDec 27 nnt2JaaL Every fcor years,
between IS and 20 feousand students
and adults gather to worship and to
explore the Christian fash.
Urbana is sponsored by
bayVarsity, a Christian coalirinn of
s? nk ins frum mis campus and many
others. Sfltlrm atruTiiig Urbana
from Wooster included members of
me Wooster Orvaian Fellowship
(WCF), as wen as students from me
general campus.
Members of the WCF worked Cor
months trying to cuss the $360 they
needed to go. Yards were raked,
gntsers cleaned and cookies sold to
raise fee money fcrthe attending WCF
members. This money bought me
students six days of feflowship and
College community. The force
includes: Jeffrey Reese, a
psvcboiogixMxunse at Hygeia. the
Student Health Center; Dwayne
Davis, director of residential life;
Marge McCtnre, a registered nurse at
Hygeia; Rachel Reiser, ara'ttant
ckidcnHB2Jlenry .director
of physical edrrarion. athletics and
ittirjunr; and Nancy Aa,Va a'ri.head
nurssaodakiiiiu'xujtiveccciduaaiur
at Hygeia.
Members of the Task Force
nrjiia'tgfi students tojom the group.
Besides "Choices Week." they
sponsor projects such as the Drug sod
AJcoool Survey, which is distributed
to milnai aonuaQy.
1see the effects ofalcohol as more
Ipercepuon.
said Joseph Allen 97, a student
member, when explaining lasreasons
for joining the Task Force. He also
noted that because the Task Force is a
ivuajrjiowmritirT.,"hcal30 feels
he can have a giuau impart on the
--The (Alcohol and Drug Task
Force) is a prevention cornmitsee"
AQen hopes that this week win
promote a sense ofawareness among
He wants to see a campus
where the dangr ri of abuse can be
understood on a personal level. He
wants people to know mat the effects
study with other Christians.
Assembly meetings, widua lSjDCD
people in aoendance. were held in the
morning and evening. It was here
where n sir is spray, videos were
shown and
services held.
Besides these T, Tfrt.l HTT
roMuizvizBCTUlldd
the
rri tirmtw urwsna wtupoop
sessions look plr.Cf piaiped."
PjWch Urbana tsxthbn
sTand teportsncertZzfrnplajjin
religions ptopWsUrCZ.
Exhibitors.
cndtTiing arligiona
colleges, hosted booths with
aafonnauua far students wishing to
mear reEgious education.
Missionary groups also exhibited
dapbrys advoaiaing various mission
projects.
"Urbana also piami eznpoaszs on
the revttalizarjon of the church in ibis
country as wen as abroad. Sara
Monue'96watiendedUrbanandwas
so inspired that she has decided to
begin a youth group in her home
rfaicn.
of alcohol can be severe, such as a
DWIarrest that canaffects peraranent
record and hinder Job cppcrtuniiies.
Allen isn'uhe onrperson stressing
this pons. On Tuesday. Judge Bill
Evans and State Trooper Dwayne
Carrey held a mock DUI trial to
demonstrate various types of
pnnitfinirrtft According to Davis, a
member of (he Task Force, Judge
Evans said most of the cases be sees
include dtkaxrs who are cartght ia
public with an open can or cup of
alcohol, whicn a Oegal n the sae of
Ohio.
The Task Force has organized
several other events, such as a
Mocktail contest where Greek
alroholic drink recipe. There were
other inlLiiiutional events such as
Awareness Day where organganons
displayed resources and answered
At a meeting for athletes fast night.
the subject was drug and alcohol
prevention. The speaker was Roger
Svendscn nom feeMjuucmi Traritmc
ofHeahfa. Svendsen is a consultant
with theNCAA training ofpreversion
of mbinrcs such as drugs and
alcohoL
The Task Force is also sponsoring
Chemical Free Weekend, which
begins today. Studentsareencouraged
to sign a pledge in the Lowry pit
Montie said she received alack in
me butt from God." She anmaQy
thought that she should seek
snissaonary work abroad. However,
she now feds htnaird to begm on a
more local
level
Shesaidabe
i2 t. saw the needfor a youth
group in her
ekirck.
Monbe plans
to ase her
nkiiitimative
gifts to
accomplish
isgoaL
Montie said that perhaps one of me
TioMfunrtai nental ideas tocomefrom
Urbana was the notion that
Hujuvkrraiinnstbeundugiiuedwith
love." Without the love of God,
Monuebelieves,a Christian becomes
obnoxious and overbearing. She said
Urbana taught her to "put paxuy ia
fy KTnfi frlr" both secular sod notv
secular.
Lawrence Band 97 said Urbana
was "rodringrhe place pumped."
Band said Urbana taught him the
A : 1 ! n ( U V- -
pfaaw by MARIAH LEEDS
State Trooper Dwayne Garvty observes the coordination of Dwayne
Davis, director of residential Efe, Oarfag a anck DWI trial held
Tnesday. This event was one of several sponsored by the Alcohol and
Other Dreg Task Force as part ofAlcohol Awareness Week.
today.in which they prorniseio remain
chemically free for the weekend.
Croups and individuals can sign up
during lunch and dinner.
These programs try to promote
awareness. From the mock trial to the
chemical free weekend, there is a
hope that students win be aware of the
anpatance religion plays in people's
fives.
Susirrtiaftrnding Urbana not oury
studied Christianity, but also Islam,
Buddhism and Hinduism. Band
enjoyed the multicultural aspect
because "as a western person, it is
, snara n learn acout otsersi uvea.
Yet aar Band, cob of the most
enjoyable events was the New Year's
Eve communion. The anrndcej
gathered in the Assembly Ha3 nr a
four hour praise service, which
jnrh ilrd conrniaiion. Band said fee
best part was "that people reaDy
to be mere."
. Like Montie, Band feels he abo
has been caSed into some type of
nMitionary work. Band ptee to
devote gome of this life to medical
nsasions. He stated that Urbana has
reaffirmed his desire to live
"unrcacrvetSy for Christ."
Urbana "93 has been described by
both Band and Montie, and many
others who aftrarted from Woosaxas
a success.
Perhaps Montie describes the
purpose of Urbana best: "Yon should
not be ashamed to know the truth and
admit you know the truth."
dangers of alcohol and other
substances.
The Alcohol and Other Drug Task
Force welcomes questions or
comments as wen as students who
want to jonv. If you have question.
Contact Nancy Anderson at the
Student Health Center.
Coming soon
to the Feature
section of The
Wooster Voice:
WINTER SPORTS:
FROM SKIING TV
SNOWBOARDING AND
BETOND.'WHATWE
DO TO GET RID OF
THOSE WINTER
BLUES.
TERM PAPERS AND
YOUR EYES: CAN
STARING INTO A
COMPPUTER
MONITOR ALL DAY
CAUSE ANY
PERMANANT
DAMAGE?
The Woosteb Voice
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He was frustrated with students who
didn't bother to remove their
silverware, and tiredofpaying people
to do it Cor them.
He even tried to design a device
hirrtselCbutkneverworkedouL Then
he found the K-F-le machine.
The Magnetic Cutlery Remover,
which, to date, has no nickname, is an
upside-do- wn conveyor belt built
around a powerful magnet The
magnet literally plucks silverware off
the trays, and theconveyorbehcarries
them to a bin where they're dropped.
At first, employees were skep(kaL
Stndentswercbewudered. Someeven
pfttnwingthrirsilierjm against
the wall anyway.
Now everybody seems to be
fascinated with it.
"ft really seems to be doing a good
job,-Rab- er said. It's only been in
place frjrabouta week and a half, but
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The K-Fl- ex Magnetic CstJery RemoTer b the latest addition to Lowry Center Dining Ha3 kitchen. Using
a system of ecureyor belt and magnets, " placta 53vcrwarc off tnryi and deposits it in a bin for cWaing.
To toss or not to toss ...
The latest in dish room technology has made
the infamous silverware toss a thing ofthepast
ByZACHVETLLEUX
Thcre'f a sound missing from
Lowry Center Dining Hall this
r. Ir not the gentle chanrr
of hungry sfntVnrt or the rambling
of (he xx machines. Those are sail
there.
What's missing is the rhythmic
clinking of the silverware loss.
The reason? Its name is the K-Fl- ex
Magnetic Cutlery Remover.
It's the newest piece of kitchen
equipment to be installed in Lowry
and because ofit, the sftverwareross
isathingofmepasLTheholeinme
wafl has been sealed and theTlease
deposit silverware here" sign has
been taken down. And the sound of
metal on metal is no more.
HowanlRater.diiBclorcflmmg
Services, said he's wanted some
rirriofsSvuwauuuowfiyycars.
it is attracting a lot of attention.
He's taken several curious students
back to the dish room to gawk at it,
and everyone who sees it seems to
be impressed by this bit of
tcdmotogical wizardry.
ButdoesitskTwthebeudown? Is
it responsible for longer lines? Is
there any drawback to this device?
Raber says no. He says the belt
moves at the same speed it always
has, and any delays are merely
caused by carious students craning
theurieckstowatch forksand knives
jump off the trays.
And ifyou happen to leave your
watch on your tray, well, anything --
could happen to it The hands will
turn around backwards, warns
Raber.
Now, if only be could find some
machine to remove those pesky
Vall V8Ti1J WfCriN lAKTHlCjMCfUriffl tx&'r i r ' mi T mt mm i i mm m
credit card tn the woridVtsa and MasterCard
crerSt carda.ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARSNEW1N
CKZXXT or HAVE EZES TURNED DOWN EEFOREI
VISA and MasterCard the credit cards you
and need fo IT BCOKS 4JCnucTMNT
STORES TtmON--ENTEOTAlNMENT--EMERGE- NCY
CASH TICKETS RESTAURANTS
HOTELS MOTELS CASCAR RENTALS
REPAIRS AND TO BUCLD YOUR CREDIT RATING
Ko turn downs!
jrraa Seko the coupon today
Your credit cards are waiting!
Day celebration
By AMANDA JUNKIN
1have a dream that one day on the
red hois of Georgia, sons of former
slaves and sons offormer slave-own-- en
wffl be abktosit down together at
the table of
brotherhood."
These fa-
mouswords of
Martin Luther
King Jr. have
inspired a
week-lon- g
celebration in
his memory at
Session facilitated by Visiting Assis-
tant Professor of Black Studies Ron
Daniels,APbet'sTrirjute with Pulitzer
Prize-winni- ng poet, Gwendolyn
Brooks and an MLK Ball sponsored
by Dene House and the MLK Corn- --
-
'-
-
--
- mittee. All
.
.
- .. .. . events are
"King was very instrumental
in establishing good race
relations , I think aJot of
people are stUl trying to make
his dreams succeed."
Megan Doney '97
the College. .
According
to Eileen Morrow, assistant dean of
students tor black sfnrlent affairs, the
celebration will commemorate the
dreams, visionsandlifeof King. This
year's theme is "An Unfinished
Agenda."
Morrow said the format for this
year'scdebratkn win be vtry similar
to those of previous years.
"Last year's celebration was very
weD-recerve- d," shesaid. very event
had a good attendant bom from the
campus community and from thecity
ofWooser.'
The celebration will include an
MLK Birthday Party "A Commit-
ment to the Dream," an MLK Com-
munity Celebration featuring guest
speaker civil rights activist Dr. Mary
Frances Berry, an MLK Reflection
free and open
to the public
For many
stnrtrati. the
holiday has a
personal sig-
nificance.
"It is a day
'
set apart to
bonorMartin
Luther King who was very instro-ment- al
in establishing good race rela-
tions between blacks and whites,"
Megan Doney 97 said.
T think a lot of people are soil
trying to make his dreams succeed,"
Doney said.
1 hope it's a stepping-ston-e for a
lot more holidays for black people,"
James Weaver 5 said.
"I hope people keep remembering
the concept of what Martin Luther
King stands for," Weaver said.
"Iimeans to me thatblackpeople as
a whole have come together to be
recognizedTNakia Thomas '97 said.
"It's a day given to honor one of the
most important leaders of our time
that fought not just for black people
but for everyone."
What were you doing
three months ago?
If you were studying off campus ...
The Voice would like to print a Feature
story about your experience.
Call x2598 for more Information.
EZ-CA- RD, BOX 16516, ATLANTA GA 30321
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Luscious Jackson: Hardcore beats and sweet voices
By MICHAEL DTTTMAN
Lsscious Jackson are not Eke other
"girl bands," they lack fee taeathy
ctical voice of. far examplr.. the
Cranberrys. Even feonglri Luscious
Jackson is made op of four women,
tixv gender takes a back seat lo their
love ofwny, Tbey deal Bag songs
about relationships Kf and
tbey dool so ram lioc gk4 trinuuvn
Eke Babes in TovJaod. Instead tbey
focus on doing what feey do best,
which is aeanng btzy.skanky bluesy
beso Cat cxancane samples and Eve
instnxnents to create a sound feat
takes fee kfcahsa of 60s folk, the
tank of 7Ca;lirVtfarioaBXvies.
tbe pass fte mic edac of 80s old
school cap, and cot of fee mess comes
aomedung stew that you've never
beard before.
Mardtcf last year saw fee release
dixit debut EP called In Search of
Manny"an Grand Royal Records,fee
first signing to fee Beasae Boys new
label. A tttfifi ibeiTboni langi lifecd
on Billboard s charts, a received rave
winfmHimiiiijiiyiir)rttiiV
of fee Ailancc Lie "Spin," TloEing
Stone" and Tbe Face." Afier a suc-
cessful lour wsh Urge Overti3 and
the Breeders, two bands whose al-
bums also bad slow starts and then
Traveling through a jumbled
By HANNA HOWE
Bach Haynes, played by Kern
Costncr. leads a chase through Teas
in the early 1960s as a prison escapee
wuh charm, wit and a deadly dark
side. Accompanying Hayes is a dead
body and Phillip fjJ. Lowther). an
eight year old hostage. Abo tagging
along are slew of detectives and a
criminologist. The film is directed by
dint Eastwood and he also plays the
roleofChiefRed"Barnea. the leader
of the law erifbrcement troops.
Plorwisethisnwvie,wnaabyJofan
Lee Hancock, contains a tied and
true themeofcops androbbers. There
is plenty of talk about good and bad
gays, although the film tries io set op
a scenario of vagueness about who
seaSy is fundamentally good or bad.
This is done on a shoe string as it
becomes obvious carry on that the
movie is trying to mr sir personality
dichotomies. While the
aren't really stereotyped, their Cjuizks
andntricacies are not exactly surpris-
ing efcher.
Eastwood's character. Red. comes
cxTasahard-nosed- . IterarahactTicc
from under bis cowboy bat, red faced
and mean eyed. When criminningi
Sally Gerber (Laura Dern). shows up
fahacrehcinraecSaadyasgjcacs
she is a secretary, so we are supposed
lo assume that be is ajerk. Bat we are
proven wrong later when Gerbers
researched opinions become impor-
tant lo him. Bat I was not iiupiused
by the bid around of sentiment as it
IQcVeSfd Op bfCaUSC of hot ungfrs.
"Sister Havana" and "Camccbill,"
feealbum wasrerekasedandA's been
ljothing bat aod since then. A full
length album is on the way bier this
The EPs soond is bass heavy, with
taacSchenrntach playing Thedroms.
the same task that she performed for
the Beasrie Boys for their first two
EE's "PbTJywog Slew" and "Cookie
Pass." and also for Cbe band Hippies
wirhGons. She has a good soond
which serves as the anchor that pro-videsf- ee
beats that the rest of the band
grooves front.
Vm Trimble pew op in Paris
and Vienna, leered wish her opera
singing parents, She adds sobde har-axxn- es,
which to be honest aren't aS
feat appareiaurdcss one Estens pretty
hard. What is apparent donga are her
keyboard skills which help add 10 the
distinctly loopy old school style
bounce.
The first single, "Daughters of the
JCAOS." presy much soms cp the
album, The Gr thmg that a rxxiced
are the drams. Then the carnival
guitar rifts and samples from God
knows where, then the vocals that are
hard lo describe. I ffyrs Jackson
defines a whole new vocal territory
for women in rock. It's just, simply.
felt logical and Red didn't have lo
work io prove bis character's good
assure. It was as if bebadforgooen
cat side of bis
personality.
Dera's char-
acter
Possibly the
is the least collection ofexplained. She
a a professional andplot is
woman who example of
finds herself in a world.
trailer fall of
perplexing
personalities
meant to be an
our imperfect
men on the
chase. She stands her ground well in
sexist Misions.bU the strongwoman
role is almost all we see of ber
charjrtrripersonality. Nevertheless.
Dcrn plays the role well and she and
Eastwood are a forcible pair.
Bat the acting commrnlmrnrt for
Bas film goes lo Lowther as Phillip.
He is far from fax being a cute face
wife no talent. Eke many other child
stars. His face alone expresses more
wch words, Phillip's character also
nukes the most sense. Hebacmld.
raised in aJesoit home, who has never
experienced roCer coasters, HaSow-ee- a
or life on the ma widi a man Eke
Both. HewarmstpBoKA'sfarhniite
anfiSBjnanditisnotsmi tiuiighehas
a bard rime leaving turn.
By far. the most faviraring rela-tkxB- hip
in the film is between Botch
and PhiUip. Earry in the dm, in a
highly cSsnatang scene. Batch kills
his fellow escapee, as the man at-tempBtomolest- Philljp.
Phillip never
shows any fear of Botch. Whether it
A" vr yi
Left lo right: VrriaaJZL Kate, Gabby.
female. Not cute, not angsty, not
scything really definable. It's sort of
droning, kind of hypnotic, especially
whenbackedbyrhoaebeats.anddefi- -
tritely sensaaL
mess in 'A Perfect World'
is because be treses him so kindly or
because be saved Phillip from the
fhiVf wnrif pinj f yHff . PhQipbo- -
friends Botch
and the two re-
main together
despite Phillip's
chances lo es-
cape.
It is refresh
ing to see
Cosmerintrole
that lets him be
more than a one dirnensianal charac-
ter such as his roles in --LFJC" and
--RobinHood." Ia"APerfeaWorld."
he is often violent, sometimes mali-ck- ns
and always kxjkmgoutfor him-
self, except where the boy is con-
cerned. Batch quickry takes PhiUip
xaD bis sffrTtH ift and Ihey become
partners, not only is crime but in
brchcrhocd.BusexpIajra theirEiJc
as father related; neither ever bad one
around.
I was wailing for the lesson of the
Eha io be about violence or other
crimes, but intrad I was given a
moral mfAVrige abort fam 3y. luoonds
rather ironic, since Botch abducts a
child from bis mother, steals a car
bis gun at anyone who gets in ms way.
All these actions, which do not lead
to a picture of the ideal family man are
overridden by Botch's bate of child
beating. When he steals the family's
car, it is supposed to be justified by
the mother's mistreatment ofherchil-
dren. In the same manner the duturb- -
by CAPITOL KHXRItt
Tbe grooves come straight oat at
you from the moment yon put the disc
on and stay wim yon nigh omo for--
ever. In a phrase it's straight Grand
RoyaL
and ricioXdirnabcscexe.ki which
Bach ties up and terrorizes another
liM iocent family, is prompted by the
blows the grandfather inflicts on his
grandson.
While the hatred ofchildabuse is of
cc an admirahle trail, k is confus-
ing that gun-wieldi- ng Buch a so ada-
mant ri a be stepped. Here again
the character b underdeveloped. On
one hand. Butch nsoalTy uses his gun
solely lo threaten people, only killing
thosewho have hurtsomeone he loves.
On the other, be puts the gun in
PhiUip's hands and never explains lo
him the real danger cavolved. The
ilk haiiny iskaeresarigbutnhirrBilrJy
frnsnating.
Ptesihry. the perptaring collection
ofpersonalities and piotis meant to be
an example of our aiipnlrct world.
Not all stories wrap op in neat Dsle
fH'lagTtrgt't'tyi,'flTfpfi
it would be helpful ifeven those real-ist-ic
stories, where people are hypo-
critical and Lfe is not fair, held to-get- ter
strongly.
In the end this is the downfall oPA
Perfect World." There is loo much
that goes nntaid at fee Gm. Charac-
ters are not always foSy developed
and much is left to fee audiencesjmj irminn ttiewt tartan iwfnm. IdO
ing and k is iiarnsi'xg to ponder
Questions about Eving in a perfect
workl latperiectkyjgproMemaricin
the cinema world feoogh, and in this
movie Uasa este manygaps thatneeded
lo be filled.
FRIDAY. JAN. 14
Krtrarkartdcaarhnpcnrjonday
news widi friends at Happy Hour
mTheubdergroand. 5pjn.-6:4- 5
pjn.
YideoNhc The Color Pxsple.'
The Uriderground. SJ50, 8 pjn.
Afice Walker'sPblitzer Prize win-nir- !g
novel c.orres to screen as di-
rected by Steven Spielberg. Set in
the early 20th century rural South,
this dni is an irsiiTuart story of
suffering, endutance and triumph
ofone Black family.
Spotlight Showcase: Beth Mcin-
tosh. 9pjn.--l 1 pjnMocQ'sTruck
Stop. Sit back and enjoy Bern's
folksy music that tells stories of the
wilderness interspersed with broad
urban and rural exposure as a trav-eS- ng
songwriter. Don't miss this
show!
Red Pin Special returns to Scot
Lanes! Win free games from 9
pjn.-- l 1 pjn.
SATURDAY. JAN. 15
Film: "The Seem Garden." 730
pjm. and 10 pja, Mateer Audito-
rium, SI. Witness the story of a
young isphan girl's discovery ofa
quiet, willed English garden that
brightens and gives hex new insight
into her life.
Band: The Bad Examples. The
Underground. 10pjn.-2ajn,$.7- 5.
Join Chicago's honest club band as
they lock Wooster. Tbey have
reoxdedihrrgpcp-rar- k album sand
have toured Europe. Dance tbe
night away lo their original and
cover songs.
SUNDAY. JAN. 16
Classic Film: "Silverado." 730
pjn, Mateer Auditorium, free. A
classic Weston flickwkh starssuch
as Kevin Kline, Kevin Costner,
Danny Glover and John Ckese
setting out to clean up the criminal
element in a small frontier town.
Ait Exhibit: Lowry Center Art
WaD. Come, observe and become
cnlTarcd wuh help from abstracts
and paintings by artist Peggy
Badexbauscr.
TUESDAY. JAN. 18
Video Night: The Jerk." The
Urx1ergrcMid.SJ0.8pjn. Steve
MartaarxlBenadcSePttersina
tags to riches tale.
Poster Sale: Lowry Center
Lounge. 10 ajn.--7 pjn. Decorate
your drab cinder block walls with
the best poster art in Wooster!
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19
SAB Recruitment Fair, llajrt--1
pjiL, Lowry Lounge. Get info,
about SAB.apprying for Chairper-sonrxisino- ns
and free staff!
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Wooster meets The Bad Examples
By MARCUS McGRAW
This Saturday at The Underground
The Bad Examples, who consider
themsdves'rrxjstentertaining act
in the Great Lakes Region" and
"Chicago's lop original pop-roc- k at-traaw- n,"
will put mask: to their con-
fident words.
Tteband concentration theirown
original work, playing the hit single
"Nat Dead Yet." which had chart
success in Europe. During their Eu-rope- an
tourwhich included some fes-
tival and television appearances, they
recorded a hve album, "Cheap Beer
Night" While not yet meeting the
same success in the United States, as
they have in Europe, their music has
been covered byadrverae selection of
groups including Styx and Chris
Daniels & The Kings.
Based in Chicago, the band first
formed in 87 under the direction of
singer and songwriter Ralph Covert,
who combined his musical skills with
those ofdrummer Terry Wathen. The
new duo scon released the band's
first album "Meat: The Bad Ex-ampl- es"
under theWaterdog Records
labeL
The foflowingyearthey joined with
PklesPiekarski.knownfar his work
with John Prine's Famous Potatoes.
The trio then began its first North
American tour in 89, following the
release of their first single.
In the auturnn of 90 the band so-
lidified when John Duidi joined the
band leaving the blues circuit where
he had previously worked and re-
corded with the Legendary Blues
Band, Valerie Wellington, and Zora
Young.
The four members make efforts to
0W1
A Perfect Worid-PG- -13
135,420,7:05, lft05
Ghost in the Machine
R
1:05,5:45,8:05
Tombstone R
1:25,4:15,7:10,10:10
Beethoven 11 PG
1:10,3:15,520,720,
925
American Sideboard
R
335,10:15
Mrs, Doubtpre PG-1- 3
1:45,430,7:15, 10
4108 Burbank Road, Wooster
Ralph Covert, Terry Wathen, Pickles
Bad Examples performs Saturday at
give themselve variety by breaking
away and pursuing other musical in-
terests when riot touring or recording
The Bad Examples material. Covert
.
continues to perform acoustic solo
shows withmosic which merest ofthe
band finds inappropriate for The Bad
Examples show such as his 93 album
"Eat At Godot's." Guest musicians
0
Geronimo PG-1- 3
1,3:20, 5:40, 8, 1020
The Air Up There PG
1.320, 5:40, 8:05, 920
PeUcanBrief-PG-- 13
1:15,4.-05,7,9:5- 5
Sister ActII PG .
130, 4, 72a 925
Grumpy Old Men
PG-1- 3
120,4:10,725, 1O05
All shows before 6pm. $325,
all other shows $5.
No passes
(216)345-875- 5
photo provided by WATERDOG RECORDS
Piekarski and John Duich of The
lne underground.
Snrhvte fnmw Fferktme. Howard
Levy and Bamboo Gang keyboardist
PatBrennan.
Under thealiasThe Blue Balls, the
rest of the bend takes their musical
skill to blues clubs.
Compiled with itformation
from Waterdog Records
press releases
Upcoming week in
entertainment
live Muse
.
Jan.14.8pjn.
Jam Session: Old Time Country
Music
Wayne Center for the Arts
216)264-ART-S
Jan.lS.7pjn.
Gospel Fest
Wayne Center for the Arts
Soul Food Dinner, Second Baptist
Church
Jan.19.8pjn.
Duran Duran
Bettelle Hall, Columbus Conven-
tion Center
(614)645-555- 5
Jan.22.8pjn.
Akron Symphony Orchestra
EJ. Thomas HalL 198 Hill Street,
University of Akron
Performing Barber, Mozart,
Mendelssohn
535-813- 1
Jan. 25, 7:30 pjn.
Todd Rundgren
Peabody's Down Under
Ticketmasten $2150
Jan. 29 7:30 pjn.
Akron Symphony Orchestra
"Gospel Meets Symphony"
Akron Civic Theater, 182 South
Mam Street. Akron
Tickets: 535-31- 79
Feb. 19th 8 pjn.
Black Sabbath,
Motorhead, Morbid Angel
onnet!s)X
I Gourmet Coffee & Tea Company I
W
Ticketmasten $21.50 advance
$23 day of show
March 2, 8 pjn.
Rod Stewart unplugged with 18
piece orchestra in the round
The Coliseum, Cleveland
Tickets go on sale Jan. 15
Ticketmasten $50.00 Gold Circle
$25 reserved
auh of the Week
Paradigm
163 N. High SL Columbus
Techno and Hip Hop Dance NY
Style. Fridays "Time Machine"
with Progressive Classics
Saturdays "Revolution'DJ.Jondy
with the Underground Vibe
Art Exhibits
Jan. 10 through Feb. 4
George Olson v
Severence Hall
The College of Wooster
Jan. 16 through Feb. 27
Walter Zurko
Sculpture and Drawings
Frick Art Museum, Lower Gallery
The College of Wooster
Jan.16 through Feb. 27
EDen Garvens
WaQ Reliefs
Frick Art Museum, Upper Galley
The College of Wooster
Jan. 16 through Feb. 6
Peggy Baderhauser
Abstracts and Paintings
Lowry Center
The College of Wooster
ESPRESSOCAPPUCCINO BAR
DIRECT FROM ITALY
FEATURING OVER 2000 DRINK SPECIALS AND 70 VARIETIES
OF THE WORU)'S MOST DISTINCTIVE COFFEES AND TEAS
INCLUDING THE BEST ITALIAN HOT CHOCOLATE THIS SIDE OF ROME
- COME IN AND ENJOY THE BEST
LOCATED IN THE FIRST FLOOR WINDOW
FREEDLANDER'S DEPT. STORE
Pace 10
9
' v- - jp
ptMoby BRITTANY BULLARD
Brian Gorman 9i advances tW pack down km a irtcemt Wooster
dab hockey team contest. The Fighting Scots arc rapfaintd by Bob
Conn 94 and art funded by SCA.
Scot hockey team
skates into action
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Hie Wooster club hocke y team b
skating into another season ofaction.
The Fighting Scot hockey team-i- s
not considered a varsity sport and
receives its funds from the Student
GovernmentA vxx'm ion (SGA). The
Fighting Scotplays its"home" games
as well as conducting its practices at
an ice rink in Parma. So far this
season, the Scots ljave defeated
Oberlin and di upped two decisions to
JohnCarroIL '
"Most of me players on the team
have hockey backgrounds. A good
number of them played hockey in
high school," said winger Mark Hugh
95. a three-ye- ar member of the team.
Woosicr s team consists of several
football and lacrosse players. Captain
Bob Coma "94 also plays on the Scot
football team.
However, Woosters ice hockey
team is not confined to men. Jennifer
Rauch 94 and Katie Steger 97 are
both members of the team. Rauch is
a physical defenseman and Steger is
also a defenseman.
The Sccc play aphysical, Philadel-
phia Flyer-typ- e grind-it-o- ut brand of
hockey, according to Hugh.
"We have a team that is large in
size. We're a good, strong team that
plays a tight checking style. We are
not a finesse team," said Hugh.
IM. Basketball
RosterWaiverforms are due
Friday, January 21
Season starts January 31
RosterWaiver forms should be
sent to eitherDavid Post at C-25-03
or to Coach Moore in the
PEC
RosterWaiver forms can be
picked up at the PEC office
The Wooster Voice Sports January 14, 1994
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NFL and other random thoughts
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Just a few random thoughts
As a national television audience
watched onESPN. Houston defensive
coordinator Baddy Ryan threw a
punch at offensive coordinator Kevin
GObride just before halftime of the
Oilers 24--0 win over the New York
Jets on Jan, 2. At the time,
comrocmalor Joe Theismannref erred
to Ryan as a "jerk." I couldn't agree
more. Ryan is a quarreling, stubborn
nian,butiflwerebegiraiingacoaching
staff. I would start with him as my
defensive coordinator. In this age of
zone defenses, nickel and dime
packages, and prevent defensives,
Ryan'saoaclt-sryledeiensebabrea- th
of fresh air and may very well take the
Oilers where they have never been
before the Super Bowl
Lou Holtz was a much-malign- ed
man going into the 1993 football
season. The unauthorized look at
Notre Dame football. Tarnished
Dome" had just been released and
Hotawasbemgaccusedceverything
under the sun. His team was not
considered to be a national title
contender. Now that the season is
over, we see that Hoftz's Irish finished
number two m the nation and had a
good argument for being the national
champion. No matter what you think
ofHoUzasaperson,he batremendous
teacher and motivator, and most
ev eryone who leaves his program will
say the same thing.
When figureskaterNancy Kerrigan
was assaulted in Detroit last week, a
message was sent out concerning
athletics in this country and around
the world. Like it T not, athletics,
even amateur athletics, has become
big business, and some people will
stop at nothing K gain an advantage.
On Monday, the NCAA bigwigs
got together and discussed gender
ff-
-. ... ....i tie woosur voice is
currently seeking
individuals to form a
core committee, that
win provide input on
the quality and pro-
duction of the Voice,
This core committee will
be composed ofstudents,
faculty and administra-
tors.
Any interested individuals
should please contact
Editor in Chief Judy
Nichols atx2598 or stop
by the Voice office
located at the basement
equality in college athletics. In
Divisions L I-A- A and IL proposals
were adopted which call for funding
equity among men's and women's
athletics. The Division I vote passed
the proposal 804-- 1. However,
Division m did not pass the proposal.
Leading the charge was our very own
North Coast Athletic Conference
Executive Director Dennis Collins,
who claimed that the proposal would
reduce oppoftunnies, rather than add
iCKyrxrtimirirfbrwonieninaihJeDCS.
The program to be implemented by
the NCAA is groundbreaking
legislation andhopefuDy it. or perhaps
something similar to it. will trickle
down in a form acceptable to Collins
and the NCAA Division EL
There is no question in my mind
that Purdue's Glenn Robinson is the
finest college bftsketball player in the
nation right now. Robinson averages
26 points and 1 1 rebounds a game and
has single-handed-ly lifted a normally
lackluster Boilermaker team to a 15--0
start. He's an amazing athlete and in
my estimation better than any of last
draft's big names lie Chris Webber,
Anfemee Hardaway.Isaiah Rider and
Jamal Mashburn.
In the 1980s noted sports journalist
John Frinstein spentayear with coach
Bob Knight and his Indiana Hoosiers
basketball squad. The well-receiv- ed
book "Season on the Brink" was the
result of Feinstein's experience. The
year he spent with the General and his
team was a tumultuous one, which
included Knight's now-infamo- us
chair-tossi- ng incident at Assembly
Hall against Purdue. However, during
that year, a portion of the book was
spent recounting Knight's unheard-o- f
scouting of an eighth-grad- e
wonderland of a basketball player
from agnail Indiana town. The young
man's name was Damon Bailey. His
senior year in high school. Bailey
NOWOPEN!
Full Swing Indoor
149 E. Liberty St,
Wooster, OH
committed to play for Knight and led
his team to the fabled Indiana state
boys high school basketball
championship. Now, in 1994, Bailey
is among the nation's finest players,
captaining Knight's Hoosiers in his
senior season where he is averaging
25 points a contest.
Shame on anyone who missed
Wednesday's nail-biti- ng triple
overtime thrillerof abasketball game.
No, I'm not talking about any big-ti- me
college game oran NBA contest
This one occurred right here on the
College of Wooster campus.
Wooster's 86-7-8, tbreeKJvertime win
over Allegheny was truly a great ball
game. You don't even need to be a
sports fan to enjoy a game like that
My advice to everyone reading this is
to, if you haven't already, come and
check out Scots basketball firsthand.
It's very exciting and for students, it's
free.
Although I'm a big fan of the
National Hockey League, and hockey
in general, this year has been a
particularly bad one forcommissioner
Gary Bettman and the NHL. While
Bettman is advertising the NHL as
fast andfurkxa and hoUofexcitement,
the league has been none of those
things this year. Granted, with stars
like Ixmieux. Lindros. LaFbntaine
and Yzerman missing portions of the
season, one could expect some fallout
in scoring. But on the other hand,
with the addition of the Mighty Ducks
of Anaheim and the Florida Panthers
the talent pool should be diluted and
we should see some more exciting
games. Unless the NHL starts to
loosen up some more, I would
advocate one towatch college hockey,
where teams score more and fight
less, and in general play a brand of
hockey that could certainly be
described as fast, furious and full of
excitement.
Golf
GREY WINTER GOT YOUDOWN?
FORGET THE WEATHER, COME PLAY SOME OF THE
WORLD'S FINEST GOLF COURSES, ALL UNDER ONE
ROOF WITH YOUR OWN CLUBS.
--Pebble Beach, DoraL Pinehurst, St. Andrews, Spy Glass,
Belfry and Others
--Private parties welcomed
--CALL 264-47-00 FOR TEE TIMES
--Ladies day, seniors, student discounts
--Play a round with your pals orjust hone your game this winter
utilizing our driving range and practice nets, orbring the family (TV
PoolGames)
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The
DowntovTii The complete college
experience
NEWSSERVICES
TbeDowaownRdJOuoJaMrecd-ebratin- g
their 25m seasco of support
forth? Fffig rr hwfrrtftall prtv
gram. Founded in 1970 by fanner
coach and athletic director Al Van
Wie, former (Erector of News Ser-vk- xs
and sports writer Ernie Infield
sod fni""w Geoe SHommn. the
Reboooders have provided an impor-
tant link between the commnityaod
the team. Hie group meets for lunch
every other week daring the season
and each gaftering features the in-
sights ofHead Coach Steve Moore as
wen as a celebrity gnest speaker.
In aAfiaon, the Rebaaxtai select
an honorary coach for each game. If
yon would like to join, phone 263-25-00
for details.
1993-199- 4
Luncheon Dates
Dec 1 Madcey Hall Noon
Dec 15 Madcey Ha!l Noon
Jan. 5 MadceyHaD. Noon
Jan. 19 Madcey HaD Noon
Feb. 2 Madcey HaD Noon
Feb. 16 Madcey baa Noon
S
Three Scotfi
WuutJci men'sand women's swim
teams spent their eight days of winter
break doing m Florida. .
Daring the trainingtripeach person
swam over 60 miles, accordinglo
tpJ"" coach Brian Vereb. The
team swam in one "fun meet," the Ed
Kennedy Memorial Meet.
Itwasthis meet that thewomen's
bacistrokerelay.cotJsistingofPeggy
Teak 96, Katy SchneH 94 and
The Wooster Voice
is now accepting apc&arjorts for the following positions:
c--
.-.
.niifirf Nam MGtar. ran edifan.
prodactioa aacbtssts, drcnlatkaistafl; editorial writers
and staff writers.
BemwrpoTtcmipcrtcftheVofod
For more information, call me Voice office at x2598.
Or sup by me weekly staff meetings at 5 pjn. Fridays
m the Vara office.
Are you interested in
e&iszibsVoice,
GoUsrdcr Index for
tbg 1994-9- 5 scadgirdc
year?
ApriicatknforlbeedtocAips
of these poUkatiaas are due
February 15,1594.
Forfurther irformadon,
please contact Denise
Uonbarren (X2527). chair cf
the PubBcations Committee.
photo by BRITTANY BULLARD
take at the Wooster basketball experience fat a recent
Swimmers and divers
to take on Oberlin
By DIANE BTJSTCH
Swim, swim, swim. That's what
the
CTSSIFIED
PROMOTE our
SPXUNGEREAK packages
with our posters and flyers,
or SIGN UP NOW for
springbreak rooms.
Dayton, Panama,
Cancun,etc.
$129 op.
Can CMI 1-800-423- -5264
Heather Gleason 96. set a new Divi-
sion in record.
Thebreaststraixrelay.wim Debbie
King 96, Heather Johnston "94 and
co-capt-ain Liz Bugbee 94, was also
victorious in their relay meet
These swimmers will take on
Oberlin at4 pjn. today. According to
Vereb, "It will be acke meet for me
men. Oberlin was in the lop 20 in the
nation last year for the men, and it
should be a good test for our men."
Vereb also said. The women are
going in heavily favored."
Seminary President Jack L. StoOi wkk
ttmdena Carl UcCormack and Ann Sormand
Discover Austin, :c3
Discover ministry.
Sign up for
PROSPECTUS
March 4-- 6, 1994
at Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary.
--
""r ftDbaio by BRITTANY BULLARD
Some Wooster fens look on during a recent Lady Scots basketbaB
game at TimkeH GymBasfarm.
Lady Scolte post
four losses, one win
By CHRISTY ANTLE
Wednesday right, the Lady Scots
travelled k Allegheny and suffered a
937kss aftcravery strong firsthalf
showing. Allegheny, ranked third in
the NCAC standings, had four play-
ers score in double figures.
After the game. Head Coach Carol
thelastfour games
and our shooting percentage is up.
Once our offense and defense are
going welL we'll be in good shape."Tl Sects were ledbyChristyActle '95 with an 18-poi- nt, 13-rc-bo- und
effort. followed by Jen Miller
wimeightpoints andTeriTallman
95 with seven points and four re
bounds. Pattv Turninff 97 had her
firriuyatoharhnii startinplace
ofAmy Emmons 95, who is out due
to an ankle injury. Turning had five
points and four rebounds.
Over the break, the Lady Scots
posted a 13 record with losses to
Wittenberg, Mount Union, and
Earlham,andwimawmoverOberlin.
At mat point in the season, Carrie
Headrick97 wasranked fourth in the
North Coast Athletic Conference in
both steals and free throw percentage.
She posted averages of 2.7 steals per
game arid was tnakmg7L4 percent of
her firee throws from the stripe. Suzy
Sipes "96 is also among the confer-
ence leaders, averaging 41.4 percent
in three-poi-nt field goal attempts.
Discover the caring community of students, faculty, and staff.
Discover intensive study and intellectual growth in areas of
theological and biblical thought.
Discover a deep Christian cccunitment to ministry.
Continue the journey ... and discover Austin Seminary.
To hear more about Aastia Seminary and about its
PROPECTUS weekend,
meet with the Rev. Eleanor Cozad CkTTk4taes, Director of
Vocations and Admissions, when she is on the Wooster College cam
Monday, Febraary 14 (10aja.-3pja.- hi the Stadent Center).
Or write Austin PaasaTriaiAN TmouxacAi. SmwAar
ICQ East 27th Street, Ansta, Tens
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The Wooster Voice FORTS
Fighting Scots down Allegheny 86-7-8 in triple
Wooster to face Ohio Wesieyan tomorrow
By MIKE HOUSEHOLD E
On Wednesday evening, the Flght-aTgScot-ta- rtf
team required itree
overtimes indispose of North Coast
Athletic Conference rival Allegheny,
86-7-8. Ovtrbreak.Wccs7dropped
decisions to NCAC foe Kenyan 79--
Otad Nanhern 58-5- 7. The Scott
picked op wins over Scrsnton (Pa.)
78-6- 0. AUmtown (Pi.) 67-6- 0, Carroll
99-6- 9 .as weQ ashCAC teams Obeita
9635andEarflsn93-56;WoQSter,- s
record ttaods at 10--4 overall and 4--2
mrheNCAC-
-
Aflegheny came kxo Wednesday's
game at Timken Gyuuaaiuui wim
lick lo kse, ge&int off lo a slow 2--4
start in tbe conference. The Gators
played Eke a team with lisle lo lose,
byoiaidntbeirDntlOsbotsromibe
fkxx.andnrtimtmgashotmol8.-O- S
remaining in tbe fint half. At the 5:00
mark, Wooster was trailing 30-2- 1,
bet the Sects cut tbe Gators lead lo
one by balfiane.31-3- 0.
Tbe Gator ntarrfainrrt their lead
throughout foe better part of the sec-
ond half, leading by as much as 10, at
45-3-5 with 950 remaining. How-eve-r,
the Scots clawed back, finally
gaining the lead at the 4:00 mark, 50-4- 9.
At 1:17. Wooster took a three-poi-nt
advantage, 56-5- 3. on Dong
C&oe'i i "95 by-i-n. With 19 seconds
iniijiiiTrj tnrnljt'iri ATVfvny'a
Dong Masdola bit an cff-balan-ce
preepaintawhkJitkrfthecCTiratai
56-5-6. Wooster was enable to score
game to overtime.
la the fint overtime, the trams
traded the lead. A Oine free throw
tied the score 65-65.a-nd set the game
soso a second overtime.
The teams again traded the lead in
the second ovuilme period. With 11
fryrMf fwi mining jjjg ScOtS ftimeout, leaning 74-7- 3. Wfih6sec-ond- s
left, point goard Mike Morgan
94 was fooled. Morgan missed the
fint free throw, bat he ranlrd the
second one in to knot the score74-74-.
Wooster took charge in the second
half on a Morgan thrtc-pcint- cr and
the strong pbry of Dong Memen 94
and One.
CSne abased for the Scots, totaling
a career-hig- h 34 points as wefl as
pn";rg down 11 rebounds. Memen
Sports Challenge
Thm Ent pcaoa to phona BxVoice
dSem widfc e caama per wifl
did SterEag Sharp break
at 1993- 7-
added 15 points and six rebounds,
wtate Morgan bad four thrte-poinic-n'
en route to a 13-po- mt. seven-assi- st
performance.
Tomorrow, the Scots wiS try to
make it four in a row as they travel to
Delaware to takeonNCACrival Ohio
Wesieyan. Tbe Bating Bishops are
tied with the Scots for third place m
the NCAC Tmofl ts7-J0pjn.- at
Branch Rickey Arena.
SCOT NOTES: Wooster leads
the NCAC and is third in the nation in
team dcfrnie (57 points per game).
Tbe Scots also lead the conference in
defensive field goal percentage
(393) Wooaer is on top in the
AIM
1
v 1
rvr
Dcg Mdaen 94 ekvatei over fane
79-- tt loss at the hands of the Lords,ffigs with a peffet 4--0 1 tcm d.
The
arc's basketball:
Satrsrday Olio Wesieyan (A)
730 pjn.
Wednesday Penison (A) 730
pm.
NCAC m offensive field goal per-
centage (363-of-661.5- 49) Scott
Mecca "95 b first in the conference
and sbah in the nation in field goal
accuracy (82-of-122A6- 72) , Dong
Memen "94 needs just 74 points to
reach ibe 1 JlXP-fointpiair- an Dncg
One's 95 34 points against Allegh-
eny on Wednesday was a personal
best for ban at Wooster Meech
leads the team in scoring with an
average of 15 JS points per
game CTmr Wooaer in rebound-
ing with 5.9 rebounds per
game Craig Bradley 95 is
Woostersassisileaderwim52forthe
ptao by BSXTTANY BULDUtD
defenders la the Scots
is atop the NCAC
upcoming week in Sports:
t'a basketball:
Saturday Obio Wesieyan (H)
2pjn.
--Dentson (H) 730
",
Post Doug Cae 95 goes Bp for two points against AEegheny. Tbe
Scots have apped their record to 10--4 overa3 and 4--2 la the North
Coast AtluetkCereBce. '
Hugh, Wilson shine as
Beat the Experts contest
comes to a close
With the end of the football i
comes de end dTThe Wooaer Voice's
first annual Beat the Experts hm uret.
This year's Expert of the Year was
Mark Hngh. who conopileda 157-75oeraJlm- ark.
Among thecocses-tants,t-he
bigwmnerwasTom Wilson
97, who won tbe contest on four of
the 12 weeks.
Other widocxs ot tfrtr coDtcst ift
clnded Alison Boober 95. Blake
HUdoer "95, Steve Hardy "94. Matt
Wagner 9S. Ron Hastwk "95, and
Maczie Feaerxtein "97. No one was
able to beat the experts in two weeks.
Ctiuing in second among me ex-pe-rts
was Mike Housebolder "95 who
produceda 156-7- 6 record, one behind
Hugh. In third and fourth respec-
tively were Tom Crissman (154-7-8)
Swhurahtg and dirnig:
today Oberiin(H)4pjn.
overtime;
'etc FILE PHOTO
and John Finn (152-80- ).
In all. 183 cuutestaius ccenpeted in
the contests, with 28 people able to
beat the experts.
All contestants who were able to
beat the experts are eligible for the
grand prize drawing to be held in
March, when the Beat the Experts
March Madness contest will be held.
The grand prize winter win receive a
$30 gift certificate to Maxwell's Mu-
sic in Wooster.
TbeSpomDepBrtmerxefrheVoice
hopes thateveryone wboconiprard in
the Beat the Experts contests enjoyed
them as mochas wedid, We hope that
everyone will compete in our March
Madness contest where well be pick-
ing the outcomes of the 64-tea- m
NCAA basketbaQToornamenL
Quote ofthe week
Figwe skaer Nancy Kerrigan
foOawing her attack prior to
the US. Figure Slating
Championships.
